Training Partner Organisations (TPOs)

Q & A

Q – What does TPO stand for?
A - Training Partner Organisation. CaLP has established partnerships with 3 organisations, Bioforce (www.institutbioforce.fr/en), RedR UK (www.redr.org.uk) and Key Aid Consulting (www.keyaidconsulting.com) to offer CaLP-accredited courses.

Q – Why are CaLP doing these partnerships?
A – We are extending the reach of CaLP’s capacity building efforts. These partnerships are an important step towards meeting the training needs of the cash transfer programming community.

Q – What does it mean “CaLP-accredited” course?
A – Whilst TPOs will continue their usual suite of trainings, they will now also offer ‘CaLP-accredited’ courses, indicating that the training is led by either CaLP staff or a CaLP-Certified Trainer, and uses training materials developed by CaLP.

Q - Are CaLP still running their own trainings?
A – Yes, CaLP will continue to deliver training courses, please continue to check the Training Calendar on the CaLP website to see what we have available, as well as what is being offered through our TPOs.

Q – How do I apply for a course that is being delivered by a TPO?
A – Each TPO will have their own application process which you can follow on their organisation website. The CaLP Training Calendar will provide links to these pages.

For more information contact CaLP – training@cashlearning.org
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